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    Senate Debates Heated Proposal 

College 
  

lege Officially J 

are now experiencing the most modern of educational comforts . . . air conditioning for class- 

a 

SGA, at last 

ineeting, voted heavily in favor of 
+joming the National Student As- 
sociation. The vote followed leng- 
thy debate during which Junior 
Class President Bryan Bennett pre- 
sented excerpts from a statement 
of NSA policies. Mr. Bennett, who 
presented the resolution to join the 
NSA, also attempted to answer 
charges made against NSA by 
various publications. 

SGA President Mallison read a 
| letter from President Jenkins urg- 
ling the Senate to give the pro- 
posal much thought before de- 
ciding either against or in favor 
of it. In his letter, Dr. Jenkins 
also made it clear that the deci- 
sion was entirely up to the stu- 
dents. Jenkins recently spoke be- 
fore a regional gathering of NSA 
/membbers and is scheduled to ad- 
drese the national NSA confer- 
ence later this year. 

The vote, when finally 

The its regular 

i   
taken 

Oe Idings. Raw] Building is the first classroom building on campus to boast “come in it’s Kool| Y@S as follows: 24 in favor of 

  

ne Urges Prompt Application 

=C Expects 3,000 To Enroll 
A ¥ 
r 
‘ 

imately 3,000 persons are 

ll for first session 

scheduled to begin 

nd run through July 17. 

18- 

school 

will run July 

rses offered during sum- 

er carry full degree 

Requirements for admis- 

same for summrer 

as for the regular year. 

ol graduates who expect 

ollege here for the first 

ist submit their high 

dits before registering 

a satisfactory score on 

entrance examination. 

interested in attending 

ion should apply as 

le, states Dr. John 

All are 

> of registration. 

ne also calls attention 

that all Home Econom- 

be offered second 

uther than first session 

the Summer Cata- 

of courses available 

useful information can 

the Summer Cata- 

the 

Te 

fees 

will 

n 

in 

ients are advised to read 

the following minimum 
requirements regula- 

A freshman must pass some 
< his first quarter. During his 

“ond and third quarters, he must 
“mat least six hours of credit 
“h quarter. Furthermore, a fresh- 

must earn at least 30 hours of 

credit during his first three quar- 

ters. 

(b) In order to be eligible 

:o enroll for the fourth, fifth and 

sixth quarters a student must have 

eurned two-thirds as many quality 

points as he has hours at East 

| Carolina College. 
| (¢) During the fourth, fifth, and 

jisixth quarters, a student must 

earn not less than nime hours 

jeach quarter. Moreover, a student 

| who fails to earn a total of 35 
‘et during this period will be 

i dropped. Credit is not counted 

lagain for a course which is taken 

Ito raise a non-failing grade. 
| (d) ‘A student will not be en- 
rolled for any quarter after the 

sixth if he has failed to earn as 

a 

  

or First Summer Session 
many quality points as he has total 
hours at East Carolina College. 

(e) Furthermore, third and 
fourth year students must earn a 

nyinimum of 40 hours for each of 
the two years, and a minimum 
of 9 hours each quarter. Credit is 
not counted again for a course 
which is taken to raise a non-fail- 
ing course. 

A student who does not meet the 
above requirements by the end of 
the Spring Quarter MUST attend 
summer schoo] in an effort to re- 
move his deficieney in order to be 
considered for admission for the 
Fall Quarter. Such deficiency may 
rot be removed through corre- 
spondence or attendance at another 
college. 

  

Pitt SPEBOS Gives A nnual Show 
In McGinnis Saturday Night 

Lovers of Barbershop Harmony 

| will be in for a treat this Satur- 

duy naght in McGinnis Auditori- 

lum when the Pitt County Chap- 

iter of SPABQSA gives its an- 

nual show. 

The Society for the Preserva- 

tion and Encouragement of Bar- 

bershop Quartet Singing in Ameri- 

ca is a well organized national 

group out of which heve come such 

groups as the “Buffaloe Bills” who 

became nationally known from 

their performance in “The Music   

Man.” The annual shows always 
feature singing by fine quartets 
as well as the barbershop chorus- 
es. 

The quartets to be featured Sat- 
urday night in McGinnis will be 
the famous Vagabonds and also the 
local Dixiecrats and Melody Mas- 
Kers. 

Student tickets are 50c and may 
be purchased at the door or from 
members of the EC Men’s Glee 
Club, one of the sponsoring or- 
ganizations. ; 

2 joining; 3 against; 8 abstaining. 
Mallison announced that we would 
seek affiliation with NSA at once. 

Also at Monday night’s meeting, 
three organizations requested ad- 

ional funds to complete their 
year’s work. These organizations 
were the Playhouse, the Varsity 
Pand, and the EAST CAROLINI- 
AN. 

The Playhouse had overspent on 
the production, “The Wages of 
Sin. 

to be a $100 workshop production 
but the opportunity to present the 
American premiere of “The Wages 
of ‘Sin” had seemed a worthwhile 
project and the cost of this pro- 

Four Freshmen 
Appear May 19 

The Four Freshmen will appear 
in concert on May 19 at 8:15 p.m. 
in Wright Auditorium as the last 
presentation by the Entertainment 
Series this year. 

Frequently ranked as the “Best 
Vocal Group,” the group has been 
ranked at the top of the surveys 
conducted by Metronome, Down 
Beat, and Billboard for years. 

They have appeared in the Cres- 
endo, the Palladium, and the Holly- 
wood Bowl in Hollywood as well 
as most of the major colleges in 
the Uniited States. 

IEC Varsity Band 
Presents Concert 

The EC Varsity Band will 
present its annual spring lawn con- 
cert at 3 pm. Sunday, May 18. 

Conducted by Barry Shank of 
the Music Department, the band 
will play selections from “The 
West Side Story” by Bernstein. 
Two novelty numbers will be in- 
cluded in the presentation. 

This will be the band’s second 
concert this year. 
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| SGA Grants i
 

To Organizations 
exceeded 

location of $100. 

The 

duction the original ai 

Varsity Band requested 
money for uniform sories 
transportatien, and 
picnic. 

The EAST CAROLINIAN 
quested an appropriation in order 
to complete the year’s sehedule cf 
papers. This shortage was a re- 
sult of the switch earlier this year 
to bi-weekly production. 

All three organizations’ 
quests were granted. 

Special events chairman Cathy 
Shesso announced that awards day 
would be held Thursday, May 1%, 
at ten o’clock. 

Before adjourning the meeting 
Presiden; Mallison announced that 

year’s end a 

re- 

re- 

ter to the Editor of the EAST 
'CAROLINIAN. He explained that 
if a student wishes to be heard he 
is welcome to attend the SGA meet- 
ings and participate just as an 
elected member with the exception 
of voting rights. 

Arts Exposition 
Opens Tuesday 
In Courtyard 

“New Concepts in Expression” 
the first annual combined Arts Ex- 
position, is scheduled to open at 
meon on Tuesday, May 15, an- 
nounces Jerry Liles, chairman of 
the event. 

This Exposition will be held in 
the cafeteria courtyard, from noon 
until 9:00 p.m. Paintings will be 
hung on the walls and other events 
will be staged on the patio. 

The purpose of the Exposition is 
to enable artists of East Carolina 
College to expose the most recent 
ideas in the arts of the new genera- 
tion: jazz; poetry; absurd drama; 
painting; graphics; sculpture; and 
any combination or variation of 
these. 

The committee for this event is 
composed of representatives of 
Phi Mu Alpha, Professional Music 
Fraternity for Men; Delta Phi De!- 
ta Phi Delta, Honorary Art Fra- 
ternity; The Playhouse; The Rebel 
Staff; and the English Club. Mr. 

| Cleveland Bradner is serving as 
faculty advisor. “ 

| Participants in the various events 
are as follows: Jazz groups, Ron 

| Oats Trio; Bud Skiles Trio; Sym- 
phonic Jazz Lab Band, directed by 
Dave Miller; and the Collegians, 
directed by Jerry Liles. Caroll Nor- 
wood, Milton Crocker, and Char- 
lotte Donet will participate in the 
poetry reading division; and Nel- 
son Dudley and Ray Minnis will 
display some of their paintings. 
Graphics will be displayed by Larry 
Plizzard, and various sculpture stu- 

(dents show their works, 
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From the “Rubayait uf Omar Khayam.” 
“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 
Moves on; nor all your piety not wit, 
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line. 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

Parliamentary Procedure Briefing? Eee eee eee 

Constitution Changes 
ToMeetNew Needs 

Working with an inconsistent Constitution presents 
numerous problems and little help for advancement in any 
organization. Such is true of the EC SGA. 

At present the SGA Constitution is being changed as 
the needs are met. Before the senate now are changes in- 
volving standing committees, officers, and senators-at- 
large. There are two numbers for senators in the present 
constitutions, and when the new provisions are passed, the 
number will be consistent throughout (13). 

Someone should be awarded with an “idea-of-the-year” 
medal for coming up with the requirement that senate 
members pass a test on parliamentary procedure. Business 
should be business and senate members should know how to 
bring busness before a meeting. No doubt, meetings will 
accomplish more if every senate member knows what is 
happening without an explanation from the parliamentari- 
an on each order of business. Taking time for such explana- 
tions is boring and senseless. Senate members accept cer- 
tain responsibilities when they take office and learning a 
few pointers on parliamentary procedure is a part of this 
responsibility. As the enrollment increases, the need for 
efficient meetings becomes more important. 

Senate members will be required to “prove their 
ledge and comprehension” of the SGA Constitution. Of personal desire, senate members should familiarize them- Selves with the constitution. 

know- 

Perhaps because new officers have just been installed or perhaps because EC students are becoming unapathetic, a great deal of interest has recently been focused on the SGA and its activities. 

The need of an active advisor to help handle SGA requisitions and apportionment of funds wag pointed out at the last SGA meeting. Something must be done to keep 
SGA supported organizations from spending money they 

esenting a formal request before 
ey have bills and must pay them. As the college and its organizations grow, this problem will become even greater and with the help of an advisor, this practice can be eliminated. With the SGA reserve as low as it is, let’s hope the spending, then asking, ceases, 

ie 

CAROLINIAN 

Appeals For Stadium Fund 

James S. of the new Dear Fellow ‘Alumnus: construction - 

By the time you receive Fieklen Memorial 

letter, there will have been a pub- iggett and Meyers Tobacco ee 
lic announcement of my appoint- has initiated a plan whereby 

as Alumni Association secre- 

for East Carolina College. 

t is my ‘hope that the alumni can 

be thoroughly organized and that 

constant contact can be maintained 

with graduates so that they may 

continue to share in the growth of 

their Alma Mater. 

It is news ito no one that colleges 

raise money to meet the rising cost 

this Stadiun 

ill pay East Caroling College 

ene penny for each empty pack of 

CHESTERFIELD, L&M, or OASIS 

cigarettes that it receives. The   
in Greenville are already on a col- 

lecting spree. 

You can help the student body   
and East Carolina College by help- | 

student body and the townspeople | t 

your progres 

  of new buildings, expanded facili- 

ties, and increased enrollments. 

This is true at publicly supported 

institutions as well as at privately 

supported ones. Certainly it is 

true at East Carolina College, if 
the college jis to maintain its 

growing reputation for excellence 

in so many areas. 

During this school year you have 
received an appeal from your 

Atumni Association for funds for 

Senate Member 
Refutes Opinions 
On ‘Apathy’ 
To The Editor: 

In the East Carolinian of May 
4. 1962, there appeared an article 
from a misguided and “apathetic” 
student who claims he and other 
students thave no opportunity to 
voice his opinions. Perhaps if Mr. 
Rehm had spent as much time in- 
vestigating his subject matter as 
he did in wording his 617 word 
letter he would have found his let- 
ter unnecessary. 

All students and faculty mem- 
bers at ECC have the right to speak 
before the Student Senate, the 
governing body of the SGA. These 
meetings are broadcast over camp- | 
us radio and _ television, Every 
student has the same right as a 
‘senate member except the privilege 
of vote. 

“not guilty.”   

doesn’t exist. 

  
budding young authors. 

End of Sermon! 

uity which you now 
Whadda ya’ mean, “So what?” 

recuperate in time for exams.   We at ECC are blessed with hav- | 
ing a most open minded Presi- 
dent, Dr. Jenkins, and Dean of Stu- 
dent Affairs, Dr. Tucker. Students 
are always welcome in either of 
their offices to express their opin- 
ions on affairs of the college. 

If Mr. Rehm is not content with 
letters to the Editor, or speaking 
with Dr. Tucker or merely address- 
ing the Senate, then I suggest he 
wun for office next year. If he 
‘wins, we shall hear his voice in the 
Senate plus we shall see his vote in 
the minutes. 

Sincerely yours, 
An Unapathetic Student 
Bryan L. Bennett 
President, Junior Class 

gent is to dress 
can understand ? 

it up. They ordered fort: 
th 

‘EC Enters Radio 
Show Competition 

EC is among the more than thir- | 
ty-five colleges and universities 
which have submitted entries in the 
First National Radio Competition 
In Work For The Blind, Sponsored 
by the American Foundation for 
the Blind in the hope that it 
will encourage institutions of high- 
er learning to become more famil- 
iar with the sociological problems 
of blindness and to develop means 
of understanding them. 

The radio shows will be judged 
on the basis of the understanding 

    

range, long term use, voice quality, 
music, scope (national or local) ang 
plot (drama) or continuity (docu- 
mentary). 

Wow! We finally got a letter from a student 
to wonder if there were anyone out there. The letter 
Rhem and he was complaining about ‘possible cens 
voice on our part. Well, we appreciate Mr. Rhem’s interes 

First of all, you could hide all the letters we g 
under a gnat’s left wing. You can hardly censor 

length but we chose to print it. This will not happen 
from the fact that he could have said everything he said 
the space, let’s remember that we haven’t the Space 

I don’t see why we have to constantly remind th 
we are here for their benefits. The students make + 
since this is the school newspaper we cannot, nor d 
desire to, free ourselves from the responsibility to the stu 
come any valid comments from any of you. 

/iecicisiaibasiiadeaaeaaa 
Despite all the ribbing they take, you have to admit that th 

Department is one of the biggest assets EC possesses. 

Why is it that some people think the only way to 
like a pig and write poetry and prose tha 
Oh well, everyone has their own kick going, 

Alumni Secretary Urges Graduate 
To Share In Alma Mater's Grows 

Our only requests regarding letters to the editor a: 
they be of pertinence or of general interest; (2) that’: 
Names will be withheld if the case warrants and if the writs 
quests.; (3) that they be as brief as possible. 

Mr. Rhem’s letter could have easily been ignored because of § 

It was rumored several weeks ago that a late-permi 
was being circulated. What ever happened to it? 

again. Asé 

in one-thiy 
to alr novel» 

e Students ty 

ssion petite ssion petit 

Pertinent information department: This piece of liter 
have before you was once called “The 

ap 

Well, the big-deal weekend has come and gone. I wonder { ®! 

¥ e Must 

I gues 

The cast and crew of “Guys and Dolls” believe in really whopt'| 
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Playhouse Stages Drama 
‘Venitian Dancers’ ‘Merchant Of Venice’ 

Makes Final Showing 
William Shakespeare’s “The | Portia, is the perfect match for 

Merchant of Venice” is in its final| the loguatious man. 
performance tonight in the Flana- | 
gan (Sylvam Theater on the west) 

vale characters 4 Mrs. Lois ToMITHe, Waka es worm DL male haracters are 

gins at 8 pm. | Garren, in the rele of Portia. Mrs. 

The Playhouse production is a Garren is remembered for her 

featured attraction of the 27th! highly praised performances in 
Annual Community Fine Arts Fes-| past poductions of “Romeo and 
tival which opens on campus to- Juliet,” 

morrow. 

Portraying Shakespeare’s fe- 

“A Midsummer Night’s 

P
o
r
e
o
e
e
s
 5 

\ Dream,” and “Antigone.” Aiding 
Dr. J. A. Withey of the English | portia 1 in her search for the ideal 

faculty is directing the comedy cast mar js Nerissa, portrayed by Suzi 
of twenty-five students and facul-,- rruesdale, whe brought quality 
ty members, and a technical andj performance to her role of Anne in 
production staff of approximate- “The Diary of Anne Frank.” 
ly twenty people. Tickets may be obtained in the 

Lawrence Behr, a psychology College Union preceding tonight’s 
major, plays the role of Lorenzo, | ,erformance General admission 
a young Venetian who js the ro- t 

mantic lover determined to elope , 
with Jessica Shylock’s beauti- +,, 
ful daughter. Lorenzo’s deep feel-, 
ings, intensely alive to delight, 
and his sense of humor saves senti- 
ment from extravaganee or unreal- 
ity. 

Behr has performed earlier this 
year in “The Wages of Sin” as 
Ko Ba. He also appeared among 
the cast in “Romeo and Juliet” a 
1958 Playhouse production. 

Barnie Barrett, in the role of 
Bassanio, is g suitor to Portia, 
the rich heiress of Belmont whose 
leve may be won only by the suit- 
or who is successful at a game 
concetved by her dead father. 

; 
£ 

are (priced at one dollar, 
special price of fifty cents 

schoo] students. 

  

Simplicity, directness, and courage, 
cers from (Left to right) Janice Tripp, William Weidenbacker, who portrays a friend to combined with a perfect ease and 
Bassanie, and Cappie Jo Langston, another dancer, while the idle hours away at the party kindliness of bearing and manner, 

the beautiful daughter of the Jewish merchant Shylock, in tonight’s final performance make him the center of his group. 
ae Tenice.’ = if af : Jassanio, 4 onio’s Chos ri | fhe Merchant of Venice.” eof Es at 4 Bassa ey Antonio’s Chosen friend, 

leves the world only for Bassanio’s 
1 sake. tg a ec ng ; Ve ne : «Ofte bo OD a, Photography ‘The Merchant’ Appearing for the first time with TRYON- KH OBQEN- SAL + 

the Playhouse, is Burke Stancill, Ta a : : in the role of Gratiano, a friend 2 C By 
to Antonio and Bassanio, A talka- Now Playing Joe Brannon ; : 5 tive young gentleman, Gratiano 
is excellent company. His marri- PIT T THEATRE 
age to Nerissa, waiting-maid to 

‘Your Humble Servant’ | s : 

Sutton’s Service Center, Inc. 
1105 Dickinson Ave. 

Greenville, N.C. 

THE Campus THE 
GENERAL). GENERAL 

TIRE aaa salana TIRE 

Complete Automotive Service 
@ Famous General Tires and Tubes 

® Tires To Fit All Compacts and Foreign Cars 

@ Kraft System Recapping 
© All American Make Car Tires 
@ All Foreign Make Car Tires 
e@ One Day Service 

© Complete Brake Service 
@ Mufflers and Tailpipes 

Dr. C. J. Bradner, in the role of © Shock Absorbers é 
Antonio, ponders an offer of a @ Seat Covers re Safety Belts 
pound of his own flesh as surety 

for Shylock’s loan. @ Washing -- Greasing -- Lubrication 
® Front End Alignment -- Wheel 

Balancing 

Call 752-6121 . Ba je 
e 

r. George Cook, as the servant Launcelot, humbly beseiges TR Monty Mills See Our Campus Representative GLENN BRILEY 

e roll of ssant offers his services to Bassanio 

1 i Bassano and off his oO 

é 
ss s 

. faithful valet and protector. 
Hees oecseoes 
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Kappa Alpha Officers = 

Lhe Greek Serold 
IIIA A III AAAI A AAA AAA AA AAA AAAAASAIASA ASAI AASASSSSSISAAA 

Chi Beta Phi educator, spoke before a large audi- 

ence attending the Spring initia- 
The Alpha Gamma Chapter of|.. . _ 

; tion uet of Phi Kappa Delta. 
Chi Beta Phi National Honorary], — ee ¥ 
ae Fetarsits Thursd professional fraternity for men in 

at -' € . > a] ec 

a en a omni v pm Ci een t education at EC, Saturday, May 5. 

R . pe! ea eC gs ae “ The banquet, following the initia- 
Xestaurant for its annual banquet * : 

‘ j . tion ceremonies, drew a large at- 
and installation officers. Dr. Leo|, . 

Pe aan aay f tt 1 tendance. Dr. J. W. Batten, presi- 

ee ey ag ns he colleses! dent of the East Carolina College 
was guest speaker. a : chalpiter, presided as toastmaster. 

The outgoing \president, Mrs. As retining Sark ine oo 

a Pye oo = presented a gift from the fra- 

ncers and Alyse Or ule fon) lternity, by, Dr Mrank Waller. Dr. 
ne, a ee Se ee Eee) Lewis Swindell, Jr., incomin, 3 3 2 5, =) =) , ” ig pres- 

President, Jim Wheatley; Vide | ident, introduced the speaker. 
PRESS, Betty Derrick; pe Preceding the banquet 31 initi- 

bebigaecup ince Billy Godwin; Advisors, ates were received into Phi Kappa 

Dr. be * TeConie and Mr. v7 0: Delta, including six members of 

— of the Chemistry Depart- the faculty and staff at the col- 
ment. ee 

poe ira Tripp eg “aro “| The East Carolina College mem- 

jed with the Chi Beta Phi Out- bers include: Dr. James Butler, 
standing Student Award by the! np: John Ebbs, Edward Nicholson, 
new president. Mrs. Tripp 's &|p,. Clifford Nixon, Dr. Richard 

jsenior and past president of the! (:denburg, and Johnny Phillips. 
North Carolina Collegiate Acad-| : 
emy of Science. | Alpha Delta Pi fficers of Kappa Alpha Order are front row, (left to right) Jim Hudson, vice president; Gene James Wheatley, President of 

president; and B. D. Mills, recording secretary. Second row, (left to right) Jim Early, historian;|the Alph Gamma Chapter at EC|_ Delta Omicron chapter of Alpha 
yer, corresponding secretary; Pat Temple, custodian; Merle Summers, treasurer; and Jerry Ful-| of Chi Beta Phi, national honorary Delta Pi held the PE eo 
rlimentarian. Not pictured is Wayland Wilson, doorkeeper. science fraternity, was elected sec- RES Woe Wis Cissy Gees Oa She 

tices Co ; 5 : lay, April 29 at Jarvis Memorial 
ee d vice \pres en 7 ond vice \president of the national Method oh @ieaeh 

\olunteers Provide Recreation Sea on eee ren, |_ The new sisters are as follows: 
ae — Pat Boyd, Betsy Dichmann, Mary Huntington, West Virgini Lie 

ly Pale = emia ©"! Grady, Valerie Hodgeson, Mary f : 4 = 

Twist Ente rtainment Saves Mr. Wheatley will serve in this| Mas, Patel Thurman, Mary, Anse office on the Chi Beta Phi Nation- 

  

; Billings. 
al Board Directors two a Rhee be 

: reel Ge urecbors for Prior to Sunday’s initiation, the a 
: : a : ie 

pe © u S @] ege acation ers ae Ae sorority observed Friendship Week. 

isthe Wie eae? cor entice Thursday night, at a song fest 

By CAROL EULER 5 : in the Alumnj Building, the pledge 
eee, t the fraternity. hg et 

‘twist’? was the soul sav- | “Twist” Popular Hit invited them to accept accommo-| 7°? - Cee class (presented their project of 

1,000 college students at| : . as dations in private homes. q . | song booklets to the sisters. 

Lauderdale, “Florida, during | wee oe — a fil — Edmund R. Burry, May of Fort Delta Sigma Pi A ‘weiner roast was held in 
program was dancing the “Twis’ | gram an “unqualified guecess,” ang| The Delta Zeta Chapter of the henor of the initiates at Elm 

jin a special beach area designed) stated that “Our young visitors International Fraternity of Delta) street Park on Friday night. 

for. collegians only. An entertain-|and our public spirited citizens Sigma Pi initiated eight new mem- a 

ment fund of $11,400 furnished | deserve equal plaudits for the new bers including, as honorary mem- Chi Omega 

live music. This fund was ap-| vacation script.” hers, three from the faculty of the) Nine sisters of the (Rho Zeta 

propriated by the city and ad-| Fort Lauderdale achieved its Suge of Business at East Caro-| Chapter of Chi Omega, were initi- 

ministered by a civic committee | 1962 goal — to create a pleasant] 72 College. ated during a formal ceremony, 

headed by a Presbyterian minister. | environment or students as well ag The initiation took place on mea Dinah Ray Nibbelink, president, 

The dancing attracted a nightly| local residents. Continuation of urday, May 5, in the fraternity’s|has announced. 

crowd of thousands. the program next Spring is ex-|ChaPter room. Initiated as honor-| The new sisters are Donna Bing- 

During the day, the city recrea-| pected. any members were Mr. William | ham, Brenda Brown, Donna Cain, 

tion department offered such com- S. Hart, Mr. Bryon Eiseman and| Ann Campbell, Gayle Carmichael, 

petitive events as tugs o’ war, vol- Mr. Bert Marcus of the faculty. | Carol Daugherty, Sandra Denton, 

niy eA pends the ley ball, and swimming races. The . A - ng erin ees Nee | Goeey Michael, and ii: 

iniy leaders, backed by cute dada: ee cae Tri resi es t seorge Wightman, George Rhodes,| Members of Chi Omega enter- 
pa administration, tained Lauderdale, declared the pro-| pp ERIS Powell, Roger Nixon, and| tained at a picnic for their parents 

Seem Sar tees ae) Pet S| Weadamy Meeting! phi Kapp rg otoconia 
ent and activity for the ec a ae Ga emy ee ing Phi Kappa Delta atu Sanaa 

“nts at night as well as the day- the day and night activities re- Mrs. Barbara Manning Tripp Calling for a vigorous campaign “After you’ve heard two eye- 

pe quired colegians to register at) will preside at a meeting of the naniont: don samt nae re-| witness accounts of an auto acci- 
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452 spring vacation visita- 

Lauderdale, it seems, is 

Municipal officials and 

jubilant over the 

1e undergraduates this 

the students’ be- 

ved recreation and} 

These plans were 

the reputation of collegi-| 

ationers that developed a 

uto at the famous resort. 
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COLE’S 

EAST 

CORNER 
By DAN RAY 

The Pirate Nine will return for a home game with Elon 
this Saturday night at 8:00 p. 
their schedule when they play 

The track team, coached by Odell Welborn, will be en-| clutches of EC’s Pirates as they 

m. On May 14, they wrap up 
Western Carolina here. 

gaged in the Conference meet this Saturday. 
May 14 and 15 are the dates of the Carolinas Confer-| eda sigh of relief. EC won againat | 

ence and NAIA Golf Tournament, which will be played in Wake Forest earlier in the season | 
Boone. 

The tennis team will wind up an outstanding season 
when they meet the conference foes in the Carolinas Con- 
ference Tournament today and tomorrow in Wilson. 

Pfeiffer caught on fire last week when they won four in 
a row to jump into top conference honors wth Lenoir Rhyne. 
The Falcons were briefly leading until the Bears topped Elon 
to pull their season mark to 11-3, and a tie for top honors. 

Although EC scheduled a lot of games with teams not 
in the Carolinas, they are ho 
Newberry. 

Iding a fourth place tie with 

  

EC Winner Over 
AC With 11 Firsts 
EC’s track team won their sec- 

ond meet of the season against 

ACC when they defeated them 
813-4 to 491-4. EC won i1 first 

places as compared to 4 firsts by 
their opponents. 

Mile: 1. Evans (EC) 2. Thornton 
(AC) 3. Joyner (AC); 5:9.4. 120 
High Hurdles: 1. Askew (AC) 2. 
Michel (EC) 8. Jones (AC); 16.9. 
2 Mile: 1. Evans (EC) 2. Joyner 

(AC) 3. Thornton (AC); 12:8.9. 
440: 1. Bass (EC) 2. Parker (AC) 
8. Brinson (EC); 52.0. 880: 1. Mills 
2. Stephens (EC) 3. Privette (AC); 
2:13.9. 220 Low Hurdles: r Askew 
(AC) 2. Michel (EC) 3. Jones 
(AC); 25.6. 100 Yd.: 1. Daly (AC) 
2. Jackson (EC) 3. Pickford (EC); 

10.0. 220 Yd.: 1. Jackson (EC) 2. 

Daly (AC) 3. Pickford (EC); 22.6. 

Mile Relay: Won by EC: E. Jack- 

ison, Pickford, Bass, and R. Jack- 

son: 3:43.8. Discus: 1. Poole (EC) 

2. Dziarski (EC) 3. Webb (AC); 

117710”. Shot: 1. Boland (AC) 2. 
Poole (EC) 3. Elliot (AC); 427%”. 
Javelin: 1. Walters (EC) 2. Michel 
(EC) 3. Harris (AC; 163’814” 
High Jump: 1. Stephens (EXC) 2. 
Eskew (AC) 3. Harris (AC); 5’ 10”. 
Pole Vault: 1. E. Bacon (EC) 2. 
Stephens (EC* 8. Pickford (EC) 4. 

Gregory (AC). 4-way tie for first 
place; 9 feet. Broad Jump: 1. 
Michel (EC) Harris (AC) 38 
Stephens (EC); 217114”, 

9 

Tugwell EC’s No. 1 Man; 
Tournament 
Nelson Tugwell defeated Bowie} 

Martin in the Tournament of} 
Champions to become EC’s No. 1} 
table tennis player. Tugwell drop- | 
ped the first game but came from 
behind in the second to take the! 
match. 

Mike Harris defeated all play-| 
ers except Martin and Tugwell to | 
eapture third position, while out- | 
standing defensive player Fleetwood | 

Lilley came out fourth, defeating | 
Dennis Creech and John Knarr. 
Knarr defeated Creech to hold 
fifth position, and Creech auto- 
matically became No. 6. 

The ranking for 1962-63 now 
stand as follows: | 

1. NELSON TUGWELL | 
2. BOWIE MARTIN | 
3. MIKE HARRIS 
4. FLEETWOOD LILLEY   

FS 

Held Here 
5. JOHN KNARR 
6. DENNIS CREECH 
An appreciative crowd of spec- 

tators saw Bobby Fields of Los 
Angeles defeat Martin Doss of 
New York City in the finals of 
the Eastern Carolina Open Table 

Tennis Tournament held at the 
Greenville ‘Club last Sunday. 

Fields. ranked fourth in the 
U. S., dropped only the first game 
to Doss and then defeated him 
three straight to take the title. 
Fields ts ranked No, 4 in the U. S., 
while Doss is No. 5. Fields is the 
Canadian Open Men’s Champion, 
while Doss has been the Canadian 
Doubles Champion for two consec- 
utive years. Both players have 
represented the U. S. in many 
countries and will be on tour again 

| 600n. 

S OME Pe & 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re- 
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
bandier, more reliable. Abeo- 
lutely not habit-forming. 

Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets, 

Another fine product ef Grove Laboratories: 

| with two walks and a hit batter 

jlie Johnson stepped up and singled 

  
  

  

Wake Squeezes 
Past Pirate Nine 
To Gain Victory 
Wake Forest barely escaped the 

took their 12-11 victory and breath- | 

by a score of 10-9. | 

Lacy West belted a grand-slam | 
home run in the second inning, and | 

Wake’s Bob Worrell also connected 
with one for a 4-run slam in the 

sixth. 

Wake scored five times in the 

first, and EC bounced back in: 

the second with five, greatly aided 

by West’s clout. The Deacs scored | 
three more in the second to go in 

front by a score of 8-5. 

The Bucs tallied in the fifth and 

‘ed it in the sixth when Spencer 

Gaylord and Carlton Barnes slap- 

ped doubles one behind the other 

  
| 

te score two more runs. 

Then the Deacons came back 

to load the bases. Bob Worrell Bheoe | 

ped wp and crushed one to center 

that took a high bounce over Bob- 
by Joyce’s head and rolled to the 
fence for an inside-the-park grand 
slam. 

There being no action in the 
seventh inning, EC came back in 
the eighth. We scored after the 

were loaded on walks by 
Pardue and then a fourth walk 
by relief pitcher Don Roth. Char- 

bases 

hen | to drive in two more runs to make 
it 12-11. Mandy relieved Roth and 
retired Joyce and pinch hitter Art 
Henretta for the last two outs of 
the inning. In the ninth, Mandy 
retired two of the Buc’s three outs 
on strike-outs. 

| 
|   

MALOLO® TIK! STRIPE terry lined Jecket 
gers? with rows ef authentic Tiki Gods. 

-95. Hawaiian eut trunks $5.95. Both 
ef 100% cotton in colors of “orange, 
Breen er biue on white. 

THE SEAFARING i 

Brighten the shoreline 

American tradition. . 

TRANSPACIFIC sets sail in bold color and stripes. Fleece lined pullover $5.95 atop knit trader length deck pants $7.95. *Yel- low or red combinations of se 
100% cotton. panes 

_». Catalina, Inc. 

Gaylord 2b 

Johnson ¢ 

| Joyce 

CAROLINIAN 

Carlton Barnes, a freshman from Wilson, N. C©., leads + 
ting—over .500, RBI's, singles, and doubles. Barnes 
team, fields well, moves extremely well to the left 
jump on the ball. 

team ay 
r Stop for m 

d gets a py 
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FOREST 

AB 

EAST CAROLINA 

AB R 
WAKE 

H Bi! 
0 
2 

Nichols 2b 

Budd If 

4| Scripture ef 

0! Coon 18 

1/ Worrell 

C. Barnes ss 

West If 

Bynum rf 

Kidd 1b 3b 

1 

3 

I 

0 

0 

1 

J. Green 3b 

ef 

Norman p 

P. Barnes p 

Henretta 

N. Greene 

TOTALS 37 

MALOLO® KEY WEST terry lined jacket in 
“orange and green color combinations 
woven of seagcing 100% cotton $8.95. Teamed with Hawaiian cut cotton trunks $5.95, es 

SPINNAKER STRIPE leunches bril/ience in 
knit combo of *navy/red and brown yellow 
Cotton blazer $8.95 over Hewellan (rusks 
$7.95. Cotton and rubber square rg knit 
trunks $6.95. 

(with an All-American Look) 

scene in brilliant swimwear created in the great 
- fuaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew! 

(DSH'PMAN, bended with bold 

#, neturel, pewter or navy. 

jacket of cotton gab $7.99. 
Hewaiien iength Lastes cord trunks of 
acetate, cotten and rubber $6.95 

*featured color 

MALOLO® KON TIKI rugged with embossed, authentic Tiki head Jucet ee Nate d Hewetlen trunks $7.95, in colors bs ° low, pewter or blue. Sil. 

, Los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine Ke Kayser-Roth Product.  


